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New vision for Rohnert Park city core
this week by a Southern California developer, whose revised
plans for Rohnert Park’s central
core, including the site of the vacant former State Farm campus,
are receiving a much warmer
reception from city leaders.
“I’d say, ‘Well done. Thanks,’ ”
Councilman Jake Mackenzie
told representatives of SunCal
during Tuesday’s City Council
meeting.
The Irvine-based developer’s
original plans for the 30-acre
State Farm site were criticized
by city leaders last year for emphasizing single-family housing
and not including enough retail

City Council receptive
to housing, retail plan for
former State Farm campus
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

Imagine arriving after work
at a commuter rail station in
Rohnert Park and walking to
your condominium through
Seed Farm Square. You stop at
an outdoor market for something to eat, or at a pub for a pint
of beer.
Such is the vision put forth

and commercial use to attract
visitors.
In response, the developer
unveiled an updated plan for
what it refers to as “Rohnert
Crossing,” including 400 higher-density
housing
units,
such as condominiums, and a
40,000-square-foot retail village
of mixed commercial use anchored by a restaurant or pub to
lure people downtown.
The plan also calls for a transit hub, dubbed Seed Farm
Square by SunCal, built around
the station that will be used by
the Sonoma-Marin Area Rail

ROHNERT CROSSING PROPOSAL

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat, 2014

Calls for: 400 high-density housing
units, 40,000 square feet of mixed-use
retail space, and a transit hub
Location: Central Rohnert Park,
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primarily on the 30-acre former State
Farm Insurance campus, pictured above
Proposed by: SunCal, a developer
based in Irvine

Obama’s
ISIS plan
signals
long haul

NEW WATER REGULATIONS?

Sending 450 more advisers
to Iraq aims to help Abadi
woo Sunnis, bolster army
By GREG JAFFE and MISSY RYAN
WA S HI NG T O N P O S T

KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat

RUNNING ON EMPTY: Jim Doerksen navigates Mark West Creek, which runs through his property off St. Helena Road, on Wednesday near Santa Rosa.
Doerksen said he has never seen the water this low in the creek, a Russian River tributary that should be providing crucial habitat for endangered coho salmon.

Saving streams for salmon
State may require property
owners along 4 tributaries
to track, report water use
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT
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Thousands of landowners
along Sonoma County’s four
major coho salmon spawning
streams would be required to
report their use of water from
both surface sources and wells
under proposed new state regulations intended to protect the
highly endangered fish species.
The sweeping proposal, announced this week, is aimed
at about 13,000 landowners in
113 square miles of the watersheds around four Russian River tributaries: Dutch Bill and
Green Valley creeks in the west
county, Mark West Creek north
of Santa Rosa and Mill Creek
west of Healdsburg.
The mandatory water report-

ing would be done via an electronic form that landowners
would fill out online, said Andrew Hughan, a spokesman for
the State Water Resources Control Board, which proposed the
framework.
The move represents a significant escalation of what had
been a voluntary water conservation request of landowners
along the same streams earlier
this spring. But water regulators noted that state wildlife officials determined last month that
those measures fell far short
in protecting dry-season flows
for salmon in what is now the
state’s fourth year of drought.
“Swift action is necessary to
protect their limited habitat and
avoid extinction given the continuing dry conditions,” Barbara Evoy, deputy director of the
water board’s division of water
rights, wrote in a letter announcing the state’s proposal.
Some details, including the
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WASHINGTON — President
Barack Obama’s announcement
Wednesday that he is sending
450 more military advisers to
Iraq highlights the central dilemma of his faltering strategy
there: how to shore up the country’s fragile government without being pulled more deeply
into a war he never wanted.
With few good options,
Obama’s plan amounts to a decision to stay the course.
Administration officials say
the troop increase — the second
since U.S. troops returned to Iraq
last year — isn’t intended to produce quick battlefield victories.
Rather, the additional troops

Rohnert
Park

LOREN DOPPENBERG / For The Press Democrat

The Obama administration
said Wednesday that it would
take the first step toward regulating greenhouse gas emissions
from airplanes, but it acknowledged it would most likely take
years before stringent standards are enacted.
The Environmental Protection Agency said that emissions from airplanes endanger
human health because of their
contribution to global warming.
The finding does not yet impose specific new requirements
on airlines, but it requires the
agency to develop the rules, as it
has done for motor vehicles and
power plants.
Given the extended timetable
TURN TO EPA, PAGE A7
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